Abstract: In today's global markets, an akin co-operative system is essential to cut the joint inventory cost between a vendor and a buyer and also to have a less responding time to the supply chain players. At present, an integrated two-stage production-inventory model have been presented by Yang et al.[15] and the optimal lot size for the vendor and the buyer, also the amount of deliveries in supply chain can be obtained by using the classical differential calculus method. Similarly, several researchers implemented some other algebraic methods to obtain the optimal value for the inventory models. Despite, in these papers the arithmetic-geometric mean inequality and the cost comparisons method do not emphasis on obviously developing the mathematical terms for the two-stage inventory model with backorders. In this observation, 
Introduction
In the last decade or so, the notion of the vendor-buyer inventory management has gained significent attraction and attention with the helping growth of Supply Chain Management (SCM). Since the trend of the enterprises has been seeking to serve customers better than their competitors in a novel way their products and services, cheaper and faster. It is time for the enterprises managers to understand that they can two more function in aloof. Now, to succeed, it is the need of the hour for the supply chain players to work on a cooperative method in their supply chains with other SC partners. In supply chain to improve competitive advantages, co-operation is one of the important key aspects. Hence, it is inevitable to have coordination with one or two business companies so as to achieve the advantage of competition ie., to increase the revenue and avoid lower supply chain cost [11] . Hence, it is obvious that co-operation and integration are essential tools of supply chain management.
An integrated vendor-buyer inventory system was developed by Yang et al. [15] to derive optimal policy by making use of the ancient differential calculus optimization technique in an environment of with in a just in time (JIT). A lot of algebraic methods like the Cauchy-Bunyakovsky-Schwarz (CBS) inequality, the arithmetic-geometric mean inequality (AGM) etc., are followed in the single or multiple stages of inventory model development by the researchers. Any how, the cost comparison and the two approaches adopted in the research oriented literature. Minnner [7] and Teng [12] developed these methods respectively. In an extensive review [1] , we can find that in the derivation of inventory systems, different optimization approaches are used. Despite, the method of cost comparisons does not concentrate on how to develop the mathematical expressions for the two-stage inventory system with the backorders explicitly.
In inventory management, a better cost control of the inventory system is provided by the backordering policy. Relevant to the backordering issues, there are many papers dealing with [9] an established optimal policy for deteriorating items with demand of time variation or steady value falling rate or partial exponent backlogging. Assuming that the shortage backorders could be permitted, an optimal EPQ policy with rework and imperfect quality items were derived by Hayek and Salameh [13] . to the deteriorating items with time varying demands and shortages over a finite planning horizon, an inventory problem method was developed by Wang [13] as he considered backlogging rate as time dependent. There are studies which neglect two-stage inventory issue: to evaluate the effect of the postponement strategy on a manufacturer an EPQ based model with planned backorders developed by Li et al. [6] ; Wee et al's [4] and Pentico et al's [10] concentration upon an inventory model for items of amelioration and deterioration with partial backordering under inflation; the introduction of the multi-product single-machine production system with stochastic scrapped, partial backordering and service level constraint.
There are two decision variables found in the inventory model [15] of the integrated two-stage vendor-buyer inventory system which can be integer number of n, the delivery number and the continuous variable of Q, the ordering batch size.
The research takes into account the consideration of the integrated production-inventory model with backordering having three decision variables. Besides, the integer number of n, the continuous variable of Q and the backordering rate K are followed in the model development of the two-stage vendor-buyer inventory system. This research differs from the above approach as the Fuzzy cost-difference rate comparison approach to derive and solve the integrated two-stage vendor-buyer inventory system considering backordering is used.
Methodology
In this section we will review the basic concepts of fuzzy numbers
Fuzzy Numbers
Any fuzzy subset of the real line R, whose membership function µ A satisfied the following conditions is a generalized fuzzy numberÃ.
(i) µ A is a continuous mapping from R to the closed interval [0, 1];
where 0 < ω A ≤ 1 and a 1 , a 2 , a 3 and a 4 are real numbers. Also this type of generalized fuzzy number be denoted asÃ = (a 1 , a 2 , a 3 , a 4 ; ω A ) LR ; when ω A = 1, it can be simplified asÃ = (a 1 , a 2 , a 3 , a 4 ) LR .
Triangular Fuzzy Numbers
The fuzzy setÃ = (a 1 , a 2 , a 3 ) where a 1 < a 2 < a 3 and defined on R, is called the triangular fuzzy number, if the membership function ofÃ is given by 
Graded Mean Integration Representation Method
IfÃ = (a 1 , a 2 , a 3 , a 4 ; ω A ) LR is generalized fuzzy number then the defuzzified value P(Ã) by graded mean integration representation method is given by
is a triangular number then the graded mean integration representation ofÃ by above formula is
3. Determine the Optimal Backordering Rate (b * ), the Optimal Lot Size (q * ), and the Optimal Number of Deliveries (n * ) using the Fuzzy Cost-Difference Rate Comparison Method
Assumptions:
The algebraic model for the fuzzy integrated two-stage vendor-buyer inventory model is developed under the following assumptions: (f) The lead-time of the fuzzy integrated system is known.
Notations:
The following terminologies are used in developing the fuzzy two-stage vendor-buyer inventory system with backorder:
q -Buyer's lot size per delivery; n -Number of deliveries from the vendor to the buyer per vendor's replenishment interval; nq -Vendor's lot size per delivery; S -Vendor's fuzzy setup cost per setup; A -Buyer's fuzzy ordering cost per order; C v -Vendor's unit production cost; C b -Unit purchase cost paid by the purchaser; x b -Unit backordering cost of the purchaser; h -Annual inventory fuzzy carrying cost per dollar invested in stocks; p -Fuzzy production rate per year, wherep >d; d -Fuzzy demand rate per year; b -The backordering ratio; (1 − −b) -The non -backordering ratio; T C(q, n, b) -The average integrated total cost of the vendor -buyer inventory model considering backordering over time perid T years; P [ T C(q, n, b)] -Defuzzified value of T C(q, n, b).
The following diagram illustrates the fuzzy integrated vendor-buyer inventory model with backorders.
In this paper, we assume a finite planning horizon with length T . When the fuzzy demand over this horizon is replenished by n equal batch sizes, q =dT /n and n ≥ 1, it is obvious thatdT /(n − 1) >dT /n >dT /(n + 1). Assuming that 
The vendor's average inventory level I v is derived as follows:
I v =vendor's time-weighted inventory / T =area of Trapezoidal -area of the bold line =area of Trapezoidal -the sum of the rectangular area i, i = 1, 2, . . . , n − 1
Consequently, the annual fuzzy carrying cost of the vendor is
Equation (1) can be rearranged as follows:
where:
Optimal ratio b * by using the Fuzzy cost-difference rate comparison method. In this paper we use an easy approach of the Fuzzy cost-difference rate comparison method which consider the difference of average inventory cost rate per unit time between near optimal solution and optimal solution. For deriving the optimal solution, the Fuzzy cost-difference rate comparison method increases the decision variable by a small step-size value of real number and substitutes the consecutive values of decision variable into the average inventory cost rate till the optimal conditions are satisfied.
To determine the optimal backorder for a given horizon T , this paper increases the value of b by a small step size of λ until P [ T C(q, n, b − λ)] ≥ P [ T C(q, n, b)] and P [ T C(q, n, b + λ)] ≥ P [ T C(q, n, b)] are satisfied simultaneously. The cost differences of inventory cost rate between two consecutive real numbers of b satisfy the following conditions:
where 0 < λ < 1.
When the horizon T and n tend to infinity, lim T n−1 = q. Obviously, the minimal total cost rate is dependent on the determination of backordering rate b. After some algebraic expression we get
From (3), when λ approximates to zero, using the result of Sandwich theorem we have
Substituting (4) in (2) we have the total integrated inventory cost is
where
Optimizing q * by utilizing the Fuzzy cost-difference rate comparison method. For given horizon T , n and b, to determine the optimal batch size q * , we increase the value of q by a small step size µ until P [ T C(q − µ, n)] ≥ P [ T C(q, n)] and P [ T C(q + µ, n)] ≥ P [ T C(q, n)] are satisfied simultaneously. Considering to Equation (10), the cost differences of inventory cost rate between two consecutive real numbers of b satisfy the following conditions:
where 0 < µ < 1.
Applying the optimal conditions, we have
From the above inequality, the function of Y and W must be non-negative. It is obvious that Y > 0 and (n − 1)(1 −d/p) +d/p is non-negative. From Equation (6), when T , n and q approach infinity and µ is small enough, lim Taking limit as µ tends to zero on both sides of (6), we have
Again using the Sandwich theorem, we have q 2 = Y 3W . Then solving for q, we have the optimal lot size as
Substituting (7) in (2) we have the global minimum of the total cost function is given n is
After simplifying we get,
where the function V (n) is independent of U . The function U and V are
and
To minimize the P [ T C(n)] is equivalent to minimize the function V (n). From (10) to exist, nE + F n must be positive. since E is positive and F is necessary to be nonnegative. If F is native, it is obvious that the minimum value of (10) can be obtained when n * = 1. Optimizing n * by utilizing the Fuzzy cost-difference rate comparison method. Let 1 be the smallest step size instead of a small real numbers, since n is an integer number. For given q and b, one can utilize the following optimal conditions of the Fuzzy cost-difference rate comparison method to solve the optimal n. The cost differences of cost rate, V (n) between two consecutive integer numbers of n the following conditions:
when n tend to infinity, then lim n→∞ n n−1 = 1 and lim n→∞ n n+1 = 1 result in (n − 1) = n = (n + 1). Considering (11), the optimal conditions of n can be written as
Again using the Sandwich theorem, we have n 2 = F E . We get the optimal n * as
. (12) However, n * is an integer number. By taking account of the unique positive solution for above quadratic equations on n * in (11), We have
Taking square root and simplifying the above inequality we receive
From the above mathematical expression, we get the optimal n * by considering
is an integer number or not. The following two conditions are used to determine the optimal n * .
i If
is not an integer number and if the volume of
equals integer n, then the optimal solution is
ii If
is an integer number and if the volume of and
Algorithm.
Step 1:
(d1S1 + 4d2S2 + d3S3)(h1L1 + 4h2L2 + h3L3) and
If F is greater than zero, then go to step 2. Otherwise n * = 1.
Step 2: Determine n * If 1 2
is not an integer then n * = n = 
Step 3: Determine q using (7)
Step 4: Determine the total cost of the inventory system with (8). Step 1:
(d1S1 + 4d2S2 + d3S3)(h1L1 + 4h2L2 + h3L3) = 594571.25 and
Step 2: Determine n * Therefore, there are two solutions for n : n * = 21 and n * = 20.
Step 3: Determine q * q * (n = 21) = 137.641 q * (n = 20) = 143.759
Step 4: Determine the total cost of the inventory system with Equation (8). (d1S1 + 4d2S2 + d3S3)(h1L1 + 4h2L2 + h3L3) = 1605349.6 and
Step 2: Determine n * Therefore, there is one solution for n : n * = 13.
Step 3: Determine q * q * (n = 13) = 174.8232
Step 4: Determine the total cost of the inventory system with Equation (8) .
Solution q * = 174.8232, n = 13, b = 0.14163 P [ T C(q * = 174.8232, n = 13, b = 0.14163)] = 7814.80623 In this solution, the optimal value of vendor's lot size is of nq = 2272.702
